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VOTERS LN CONTROL
On this day In history:
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In 1871. newspaperman Henry
IT
Stanley found explorer David Len
in Tuesday's election came like a Meath of fresh
ingstone in a small settlement in
air to us, not because of Democrat or Republican gains or Anna.
losses, but because we received the impression that the election
In 1963, Ramon Memory ims
was in the hands of the voters and not In the hands of politi- elected president of the Philipmom.
cians.
In 1967. the US entice of fkluPeople ,are stall not beyond being "taken ui" by propa- canon reported that a two-year
ganda, but Tuesday we detected a more thinking voter, one study showed the Soviets ahead
who made up his mind according to what he believed in. This ad she United States in gs emphasis; on technical and scientific
is as it should be.
education
a
two
party
system.
heartened
too
by
a
return
to
We were
In 1965. the aluminum industry
Without. We two parts system, We American public just will bowed to einntniethation pressure
not be served as it stioind be. Whatever party i,s in power, and rescinded price hikes.
A thought for the clan - Amerthey should always be constantly reminded that their time
ican pontionn Daniel Webster
may well be short.
au* "Mind is the great lever of
Some programs are well and good, but others are not and es tutrars. barman thought is the
should be eliminated. The best way to eliminate them is to process by which human ends are
uthmatety answered."
replace the people in charge who have ideas similar to the

VOTING

1

majority of the voters.
Elections must remain ut the hands of the voter and must
reflect has fleshy:, if our Republic is to continue in the manner
in which it was designed.
We were particularly piea.sed that the great, majority of
the voters of Kentucky rejected the proposed Kentucky constItution. This constitution, although It had many good points,
was conceived in illegality and burn of partisanship.
It was an effronty to our dignity and well being for the
administration to use Lae resoincee of the Conunonwealial, including the Department of Education, and five universlues
of the state as well as inc st_tio4s" papers, in an effort to achieve the passage of the conatitution.
Voters should keep in mind at all times, we high necessity
at complete knowledge of the candidates and the issues, then
cast their votes accordingly.
As loog as voters are crttacal of candidates and issues, the
welfare of this nautili, we believe, will be in good hands.
-

Quotes From The News
By t SITED PRESe INT 1.1.R4 TION el.
..
IIIMPTORK - A
spoitesnian, implainIni why sumware issued to two oare-breasted waitresses in a MeV
York supper club
'The manner in which the girls were attired was in COOMet with carabet rules and regulations."

potice

num,

North Fork
News

CAPE KENNEDY - Astronaut James Lovell.
"Well be just as ready on Friday as we were on Wednesday."

By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
Saturday looms as the lull betoe the storm for top ranked Notre
Dame and No. 2 razed Michigan
Btate as the nations tap two col*gate powerhouses are heavy favorites in prener.s for their Nov.
19 showdown at Mast Lansing, lush.
Lea Pieneginene righting Irish
are • 26-point Neon* over Duke,
whith squeaked out'a 9-7 victory
over Navy in the waning niornerus
The fabulous Harlem Globetrotlint seek while Michigan State is
ters, one of the aports wceld's great• 22-point choice over Indiana 1-6en aternotions will appear at the
Murray State Sports Arena on MOBeth squads have stars in doubtclay night. November 14 The Globeful piaying condition for Saturday's
trotters, beginning their net year,
,I,seetnigs. Jim Seyornour, Notre
will feature the present clown prince
Dame's outstanding sophomore reof insittebell. -Mendota-knit" Lentceiver, nary test his **le, injured
on, and one of the world's greatest
in a victory over Oklahoma Seydriblers, Freddie Neal Along with
the great Okketrotter inhon mour anted up tor the Irish 40-0
roue over Integeurgh Inn week, but
saw no aterm.
Bob Aan right knee, which
caused the 241a(12111 fulnack so
much trouble Ina year. Is hurting
noun and Duffy Dingnerty has
chostn to nest his backfield star
for the "collegiate superbowl- the
following Satuidily
aill not
sisximparty the Sparta/is to Bloom-

Globetrotters
To Be Here
Next Monday

Pt. Match

Notre Dante a simp,y too stronj
for the Blue DieVOIS, whose outstanding running tack, Jay Calabrese, will find the going tougn
against Kevin Hardy, Alan Page.
Jun Lynch and the rest of the
Irish defensive dynos.
Indiana should prove no match
for MiChitain State. a tth Clint Jones
and Minns replacement. Regis Caing in!
took who
vemen. expeeten to run wild.
n Meadowlark Lemon
In Wass lop 10 action, third rentof Hanel? Globetrotters. ed A"
is ,•• lour touchdown
will appear 6 world famous Allude- choice new South Carolina, Nevier lets leaturing such materna- testate Mb. 4 a better than two
trona favorites as the Marx, out- touchdowns over Oklahoma State,
sanding acrobat and Angler, Rich- firth nmed Georgia Tech a a 13ard Ben:mann. the wurid table ten- point, choke creer vintang Pesm
BALTIMORE tfli - There s noState, Astagiens, sixth neentally,
t* aharnpion. beautiful Mis
thew 'lure ss tar:pone" as • Gino
ankle outatarudeng fcre ne- is a seen point choice over Souththe
elliechen "ret netnent."
dee Zinc* &nem three Au- on Methodist, UCLA No. 8 a iwo
The keener alt-pro determine end ttle'.
strian *roister beauties and the touchdowns over Stanford, mien
of the lientattlare Chats Maretietti.
Del Mend Trio !mu lemon a so- ranked Georgia is an eight poen
who -retired at the nal et both
pick over Auburn and Ptcrala. tenth.
*Lorin perch nci.
tlat 1663 and Nei serons, senserThe Glabenutzers will be fresh is a 15-pent, ohne, over Tonne.
ad another c041 frau he aid teamSeventh reined Southern Calinom summed* agmearances
s** sad went back on the active
and St. Lena where fornia is Ur
▪
Wednesday at t.ae amp us is
Alabama. Imeturitg one of 1.1/..:
this years snow bee played us (SerOften naiad the fines denernive
ials crowds_ The Globetrotters Moe eatectes tqp ddlensive units. should
Oil in the branry of the lestionoil
gnat bight cif tun bee. ItUir troldie with Paull Dietrootba4 Leaver. Marcbeee played promisee to be a
use chute zel% north Cluedina Oatneencie.
emit he Cane Using 1913 to 1964 arid argertneuniau !or
good taken ere *men of only one atattle Os eight
alter Ihisputg cohalle ova et the gin" Plenty of
'venality at Sant and Wallis Drug sittings this a/Regret. 'ebb Nebreaka,
tinresnity of Saii Francisco
Tweet priors are WA, re- raising toward another perfect resailed an to nil ak Web
seat. $2160, reserned*guts aineon nark, Isseuki handle
chine
gepire** by the Ices at
teacher
ant.
and 1150, grown Othediona Siete 2-4-1
.d01ecmive linemen Andy Stynchuls,
Battle ettlaay Lions
*se is expected to be sidelined at I
1
.6
Georgia Teo. ..6
WPM a month '11w Colts are now
tensixe powerti, .• ',ie.
just one-tan game behind Green '
Ba) Le the tight Weeern Cern=
thane arid hope to ii. in the crown
allatehette who will be 40 on ,
Jam 3. seed be has kept in andi- tr•
Ulm by plenty hand**.
"It we, a tea* deelaion for me %i

Retirement
Short For
Big Gino

Cassius Clay
ter
er After
Discussion

k,

tenekant Itself in a 14-13 victory
My Mrs. R. D. Key
over Virginia Wet week, hopes to
Mr. aged Mrs. Jerry McNutt and
Many get Lenny Snow, Kim King
daughter of Mempten, Innen rialtand Co., tack in the acoring parade
o:I Bro. Vadat and bunny over the
against Penn State 4-4.
weekend.
Mrs Hamel Jenkins spent Thursta *her important matches. Purdue to an eight point °brace over day with Mrs. Berne Jenkins They
Miis
Tennessee is six over *Oiled M5. Heine adenine/1 in
Misminippi, Houston, ensch un- HErtry County Hospital in the atleadatel• 79-point onsalught against
,yttes visSt's). and Mrs Warren r..
'Mks last week. is 12 over Kentucky, Colorado is 14 over Kansa, ited Mrs Lottle mice in Use hosWyoming is favored over Tex* pital on Satorden afternoon
like Bernd Jerdarn spent the
Western. and Michigan is 17 over
imerepand with Mr. and Mrs Clover
narviuseetern
Jones. Ince vetted Mr. and Mrs.
Also. North Oarolina
six over Keith Dchnirds of near Outs on
Aer Force. Maryland two over Clem- Sunday afternoon.
son, Dartmouth seven Over Cornell,
Clay Cook returned home from
Syracuse five over Pionda State, Henry County Hospitel Sunday.
Princeton five over Yale, Taxes six
1&. and Mn. Ariolptan Paa02tahl
over Texas Christian, Innienna mai Anal Wicker nand Guy RogState, Illinois 15 over Whoonein, ers and Mn. Ars Nance In Korey
Ohio suite 13 over Iowa, Oldedicena County Bog** Sundae, morning.
eight over Missouri. Baylor three
Mr and Mrs. Barnet Nance were
over Texas Tech, Texas A&M and supper guests at Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Rice are even. Califon* six over Irvin flatuiday night mind Mn.
Amy and Waefunnton three over Nance Wee tans sick and carried
Ores= abate
to the homiest Sunday money at
four ottigen where she a being
treated by Llr Newnan.
Mn Ginm Orr yonn Mminity
'nth Mrs Ella Morns.

GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest

Rres

it

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Morns took
Mies Zilpana Morns to Dr. Newman
Monday.
Mr end lbs. John Harrenan.
Mr. mid Mrs. Mbert TIMM Wm
Lena Kaytorstall, Mrs Lula PenSeen and Mr and Mrs. 0/0A11
Paschall voted Mrs. Zula limns
Sunda yafternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Teens Orr and
Mr and Mrs. Enke Tark.0igtin
vaned James Omens in Ma> ncld
Sunday afternoon.
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KEN-TEN ANGUS FARM
SECOND PRODUCTION SALE OF

REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE

Cikter 100,000 horsemen

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16 - 12:00 NOON
On Farm 6 Miles North of Union, City, Tenn,
Hwy. 116, Ky -Tenn. State Line Road
* 15 STRONG SERVICE AGE MALES
* 50 FEMALES - Open and Bred Heifers
and Cows, Some With Calves at Side
Popular Bloodlines - Performance Tested Herd
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INFECTIOUS CURE
-NUNEATON, Nyland asS - Tony
Jenkins couldn't sew ha mete putting ail her change into dot meeker/a So he but/gni a aeoond hand
misehim, and installed it In the
living noon, to help her be
the
habit.
Wielnesday,
Now, Jenksns said
then nedghbors have the habit.

can't be wrong
WHEEL HORSE

6

OF COURSE!

Mc CU ISTON

TED TURNER - HERDSMAN

Auto Electric

Mr. & Mrs. Parnell Garrigan & Son
Rt. 4 - Hicknoin, Ky. - Phone Jordan, Ky 502-883-5077
Floyd Dievert, DnviUe, Ky, - Sales Manaxer
- LI NCH AVAILABLE AT SALE -

New Concord Road

ip 751-3115

Plant your fast way apart and sea how study you fell.

NEW YORK -- Former Vice 1PieskIent Richard Nixon,
, •
allae: Mivelbsou dod,-,1-ve been d
*/
commenting on Tuesdays election:
Old Of 1110L11011 for akrest two yeah.
' On matters of war and peace, when the President ap- 1 juat hope I oan help"'
There sea also wane doubt as to
pears confused about how to lead the people, the people have
been known to lead the President. This is what happened in slot ragion be wenn play
Hot lip and, "I have no realms
By DARRELL 444CK
1966'
about *pun tackle I have playact
Untied Press International
there Ware end d_pat where
HOUSTON
- Heasoneignt
PAINNLAPOLIS - Vice President Hubert Humphrey, corn- omen* feel I
can help incite Chins Champion Cadmus Clay was twemeriting on Tdesday's elections
Wise n• kris
ak{ weer and a Ilene mare wary el
"The changes In the coMpntition of the Congress should
Caren Don fibula mid Chat Mar- challenger Cleveland Big Cat Wdnot seriously impair the programs and policies of President cheets's beiges probe= will be hams today.
4 nianditisidgg Mandl to hit 'Shun
Johnson, either on the donsestic or International level."
Clan the iaseer boxer and' boastawed hen only seven or eight pounds er, male OM on the short end
oneweight
a vernal exchange with the chaleiresys one of the roost popular lenger Wednesday. Be better hope
henna was never • problem Williams a not as good a boxer
pia rbettt, in the past He las; Monday night as he was a talker at
—
:o- an NFL corilees Ali the 1964 • preliminary venial Wednesday
Now the word ef the Lard came unto Jonah snying, "Arise
Pro Hoe I MOP, where he Wall ki11w two meet art Ur Astrodome
gle to Nineveh, and err against it; for their wiekednees is
toned an a ennaroversy after Cleve- kir the timid% tale
mese before ate." - Isaiah 1.1-3.
and quartertack Prank Ryan was
Clay mad tw wanted to find out
How often Ond cane us to do His work in one plaab but moored titan bb by Man:helm
Illbruher Waken* sae soared a
because Of prejudice or pride we go in the opposite direction.
Mar±atti oneistatr M4,:re0 at Use lam ur nervous amnia their title
arid of rlaa 1.963 Illealkal out canw lithitf the higgwe fialit of the 33back when the Ocoee could find no year-oid challenger's afe
one to replace him and nad ano" %%Mains is not nt mous anil
ther eisnitiout season as the Cots he's not scared," Clay said later_
son the 1964 Western Dtvision -I have ways of telling I can look
I /Inn It a I- I els. SILl
Cf011Itl WW1 a 12-2 record
at a man and tell "
were upset by Cievelend 27-0
the
"He stayed up with nit' Clay
A truck Iona il new furniture belonging tu Crass FurniNFL title game.
said 01 their word battle. "In face
ture Company was destroyed by a mysterious fire yesterday
he topped me"
at.3.30 pin as tlae vehicle was proceeding east on Main Start
Their Ms-minute confrontation
near the busine- aect:on Sam Crass, the driver. was returnbefore about 10u person in a downing from lita,..fieid where he had received the furniture, when
town nitel ballroom went like thin
he noticed the flames
-Cary 'Ine got the tasteat guns
The largest honey flow in 20 years results In a profit for
II the world." Wegann: "I don't
Ms inn e neRRIOON
dare twee faiit was are Inem two
bee raisers In Calloway County, accordir.g to E. M. Miller of
In
sesegramill
sons moral."
the Kentucky Department Of Airricultnre. who along with 8 V. taxi TOnsien oletht Paxon
delleated
Foy, County Agent, visited various bee keepers in the county Aim* 31 to 311
-etas. -I= about yea. Toil
this week.
Pete Roney and Darrell Cams OA•"keg
„.
Mrs. Lucille Ross was elected second vice-president of the ford led use Panthers to viCtiert
WIlnaligle Don't worry about It.
5th District Nurses AssOciatIon at th annual meeting and with 10 pointa each" Itieltie Rucipiph scored 6 Joann Emerson It stoats, ton"
election held at the Rolling Hills Country Club. Paducah
had 4 prang and Crag Hargrove
Clay:'I've bra tire Bear Remy
Mrs 0 L Broach, mother of Mrs Ge-rice Hart of Murray,
had one wan.
Linton" and the Hare Floyd PatIs in critical condition at the home of her daughter on North
Paul Ruagire was high point man tereen
end I art brat the Cat AU
4th Street
for the nigh'. with 11 David Ga- Can. on du is scratch I
never get
had
10
James
nn
Mahan had 4, weratohed " Winning: This cat 1.3
and Steve Rowland had 3
Mona semitels you."

litnn
GOVEI

day.
The writer is still • but in be-Imuse of illness I was In Feria Ps
to see Dr. Manor and Dr.
Newman. I sure do miss reins to
onuisai every Suziebuy sod prayer
meeting also.
Mr and Mrs. Glynn M Orr anti
Eauibaby visited the Olyrin
day.
Kenny Jenkins was at home Monday from school with a cold
Mr. and Mrs. Prances Doering of
Detroit, Meth. are visiting this
week with Mr. and Mrs Tom WU-
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Ten Years Ago Today

Faxon Downs Almo
On Tuesday Night

( Camaro has the widest stance in its class. )
Camaro Seen Coupe
'That wide staQ-ce gives sure-footed handling in a
corner while the ride comes out amazingly smooth and
silent That's because we designed the suspension with
'electronic help. A computer was the guinea pig, not you.
Add exclusive rubber - isolated body and drive train
and you've

got the

•

ebeaterwter satic.
,
asetarprarstedasi.
5non Coup* (44.7•1 f23.71) ektrasw Now
Awe ,ne,,Itirs 'Mors, .c,ar Tt and 11001.411101
'set', aloe,and Poonabng chow 111161400,1111hoe rnwpol accossorron clew agrftOne anuiproe and local isnii althirogieg.

with family - car driving comfort.
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'117. every,hing new that
could happen
he/teemed/
Now et your Ch•vrolwt amilviest
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Williams said his first verbal etr,
crionte! with Clay was comiro: and
childish
I %tank he's land at frailties d
which aii young fighters are "
eild.`"I used to get theo win
miner, but now it doren't earner

new Camaro: Corvette excitement

$24662°

16 51131

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET,...
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GOVERNOR'S RACE.

COUNTY JUDE. .. ROMNEY AND NIXON...

turaing to . etre airport. J Liaison,
In any case, he will have
a prominent church leader, Is premuch to say about. where Califor(Continued Froin Page One)
iddent of the seminary's developnia a big delegateon goes at the
1968 ccnveneion.
pastor of the Union Avenue Bapt- ment board.
ist Chumh flying in a taxi hellIn Tremble
"The plot said 'we're fixing to
to the airport When the
Among Republicens weal long engine
make a crash land:ng,' and he
faded and the craft plumengine
politics,
anal
lic
in
penenee
ex
sure did a swell job," Johnson
to earth from about 150
Reagan, Percy and Hatfield all meted
said.
up.
feet
two
probably will • need more than
suffered
Johnson
ribs,
fractured
He said the rubber pontoons on
canyears to prove themselvee
and brieses Dr. Eaves and the bottom of the craft helped
didates for the top of the GOP cuts
Ortants plot, AXen absorb some of the shack which
may the New
ticket.' Politics
national
change with the times, sometimes Campbell, suffered less serious in- dernoliteseci the taxi and burst but
did not lirr4te
gas tan*
belatedly, but a freahrnan Senate juries.
The two elemphians had just
seat still is not regarded as a
"Dr. Eaves was belond me In
jump-off paint to 'nun eh a cam- attended a mee:.- .rig of the board
at the New Onleans Baptist The- the helicopter and grabbed the
paign for the presidency.
A common denominator in post o:Wield seminary and were re- back of my head and heed It
mortans about the election was
that the Re-publesen upeurge was
a vote against President Johnson.
This was heard privately even

Holiday Inn Head...

(Continued From Page One)
• (Continued From Page One)
It is overwhelmingly Democratic.
('ontinued Prom Page One)
----Three t lalin Job
tee. Fuied $10.00 and costs of party leaders said he had to do
The Georgia legislature last set- $18.00.
to dt.ierve oonaideration in* 1968.
tled a gorer nor's race in 1947
Rodney T. TAviell, Farmington He hid been regarded as a loner
when Arnall, Herman Talmadge Route Two, speed.ng, State Po- with lade Itinsento to his fellow
and M. E. Thompson all laid claim bce. Pined $10.00 and costs of Repubkcans. But his landslide vicmatte office. Trernadge's father, $1800
tory Tuesday helped keep Sen. RoEugene, had won the governorRalph Hulon Sager, 510 South bert P. Griffin, R-Mioh.. in the
ship, but died before assuming Sixth Beetle speeding in restrict- Senate over the formidable opoffice. Herman based his claim ed zone, State Polite. Fined $10.00 pos.tfei of farmer Gov. G. Menon a few verte-in votes. Thomp- and costs of $111.00.
nen Soap Williams, and to dump
son, the nenaly-eleeted lieutenant
Robes% Igresa aseauft and bat- free Michigan Democrats from the
governor, contended he was acting WY, the Ellsieliff. Executed bond of House.
Loser Image Handicap
governor Antall said the law re- $250 to appear before the Febgreatest handicap Is
Nixon's
quired he step down only for • ruary °rend Jury.
legally qualified successor. The
Robert Karapontoso, MSU stu- that he is a two-time kilter — for
lep011ature chose Taknadge, but dent, hunting during closed sea- the presidency in IMO and for
California in
thGeorgia. Supreme Court de- son, Department at F,sh and Wild - the governorship
eiered Tlttompson acting governor. Me. Pined $1500 and coals su- 1962 Buelie has accepted an end- from Dern:rests.
less series of party chores and.
Talmadge beat Thompson in a spended.
Otherwise, Brown in California
epeeist eection two years later.
g.ba^t.1 Carol Cavit t, Mayfield eerved as a fatthful and Lreless teamed what
cken h for his deGov. Carl E. Sanders said Wed- Star Route, nra operator's licenA, campaigner for Republican can- feat, citing Negro demonseeations
nesday he would remain in offlee State Pahce. Fined $2.00 and costs didates. major and minor, in 1964 and other racial d.sturbark:.es over
I arid 1966.
as long as necessary for "this mat- of $1800
the past year or so.
He Coo has inherited much of
ter to be realised."
Michnel L. Coikns, Fort CampNixon orecireee Republicen gains
conservative
"I'm simply doing what I think bell. running red light, the Sheriff- Beery M. Goldwater's
to dissatiedweteon isseh 'lie conduct
SouthIs my duty," Sanders said. "I'm City Police. Fined $1000 and costs strength, particularly from
of the Viet Nam war, to a demand
miens Who are convinced that for revitalisation of the two-party
trying to make sure that of $1800
e sound, responsible govJohn Anderson. Fort Campbell, another try with Goldwater would System and to skeptelsm about
errsnent."
running red light. City Police. be hopeless after the 1964 disaster. the Pre ndent's credibility. But he
Although Rocitafelle_r's vote was also warned the Commurnsts not
Fined $10.00 and costs of $18.00.
Mike Wnyne Morris. speedlng, more knpreesise than erePented, he to misread the election results
the Sheriff. Pined $10.00 and costa Is no longer regarded by national and said the outcome reaffirmed
party lenders as a serious con- determinaton to defend, U B. comof $18.00.
(Continued From Page One)
Taylor Buchanan, pranc drunk, tender for the 1968 presidential mitments abroad.
President. Johnson made no dirstartle I was born in the old the Sheriff. lined $10.00 arid COSTS 001111nraTzun.
Ftur Reagan, the new conserva- ect corrunerst. A White House
"Mite house ant south of the suspended.
tive hero who overwhelmed Oov. epekeenan mid the Democrats
store in 1900 I reen ember Dr
Joe Arnold Mitzel, Ceentte City,
Edmund 0 Brown in California, stell held "a pretty gaod majorWOW our doctor
Minces. apeeekna. State Polk*.
rnoved to Rig Spring, Tex- Fined $10.00 and costs of $18.00. a draft moverrient is pre:actable. ity" in Congrees and recalled that
But there is no evidence that it Johnson had said the Democrats
as in 1907 for Dade health and
Larry NIX Abort, Akno Reute
pro- could lase 40 or 50 seats without
believe It or not, I've been farm- One, DWI, State Police. Fined will be directed by the Stetted
to administrate:en professionals who engineered the no- dam
ing there on the Mlle section $100 and costs of $1300
a comment which stunruination for Goldwater two years grams
ever since I bawe robed everyRonald C. Wilson, MISU student,
same
neti
of his om.:ressamal
In
this died by Sheriff DWI, fined $100
thtng that can be raised
dry country I related the ram and mats at $1300. Reckless driv- fined $100 and costa of $13.00. beutetants.
revoked.
license
while
land out In 1966 and moved to ing. given fifteen days in jail Driving
Weathereeird neer Peat Worth.
suspended If he not be back in seven ten days in jaii.
Paducah,
Allbraten,
Barnes
"I MI °paste our gums land court during school year. Dereeand raised tattle, sheep, and yarding IC00 WWI, given fifteen speeding, State Police. Fined $1000
At one time I had 560 days in eall suspended If he not and costa of $18.00.
John T. Hardie, Ortivert City
diem and 76 cattle, but drat be back in court during school
Route Two, speeding, State Police.
wasn't any thing smart for we year.
Paned $10.00 and oasts of $1800.
were overstocked I am a Farm
Tlwodore Buster, Miell student,
Donned Albert Edwards, 119 East
Bureau member My wife whom I
married in 1906 is a sottaal teach- cited by the ShetWf. Public drunk. Main, speed.ng State Pence FinWe had one fined $1000 and coats of $18.00. ed $1000 and ones of $1800.
er from Denton
son, the late Wendeg Lawrence. Breach of pence, given thirty days
George Ferguson Carling. West
back
I've got lots of relatives In Cal- In lad susperried if he not be
New Hyde Part, NJ , reckless
loway County Including the Low- in court this school year
Waite Police Pined $10.00
Alden Turner, Shreat Apart- driving.
, Swains. Loves, Millers.
and costa of $18.00.
DWI.
Police.
State
by
cited
ments,
, anti others"
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Now the carpet that's
used on porches,patios,
boat decks comes indoors
to bathrooms,rec-rooms,
bedrooms...

•

•

List Of Merchandise...
(Continued From Page One)

be presented 9, nand which Will
be taken to the marohant donating
the merchandise and reek up the
! item. A large atnottet of the pro-

being stated over the radio and
fits will be paid toward a pledge
bids being accepted duraig a
$4600 to the Kentucky Eye Reof
short-time period. The highest bidbuilding pnxeram.
search
der will purchase the item, and
The Murray Lions Club exdown," Johnson said.
pr:ssel appreciattor. to all the
In 1961, Johnsen made a lastdonated
hove
who
meeohants
minute denston to skip a s:hedItems, the news media for the
tiled pane trip from Hot Springs,
publicity rendered and to the raArk. The plane crasned later,
dio station ish-th will enable this
kihthng'..wo of tour men aboard,
crojet to be carried free of
in
man setting
'-iclucang the
ekkarg e
Johnson's seat.
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WHIMS SHOPPING IS A PL.ASUftE INSTEAD OF

MUSSELMANN'S

A TAM

PICNIC STYLE

2 FOR

Apple Sauce 29c Pork Roast 35Fb
Asparagus 33c FRYERS lb. 25c
STOKEL1

WHOLE - GOVT INSPECTED

ARKCO

MATCHLESS

Green Beans 10c BACON lb. 49c
PEAS 2for 49c Sirloin Steak 89ci
Tomatoes 249c TAMALES 39c
KRAUT qt. 33c TUNA 2for 45c
GRLEN GIANT

PROTEN

DEL MONTE STEWED

HY -POW ER JUMBO

MI F:TERS

VAN CAMP

PRODUCE

s icIANG
PIE il

I101:4racif

Apple - Peach - Lemon - ('berry
Blackberry

35$

-

BANANAS

29c
ELECTRA SOL _ _ _

MARTHA WHITE MEAL
5[BS. 35"
l' 51

GRAPEFRUIT

cit.5e
lb.

25e
SWEET POTATOES _
pkg. ID
CARROTS
2ge
ONIONS
2 lbs.

Reel or White

SYRUP _ _

3 lbs.

I he

Peanut Butter 2 69c PEACHES lb. 49c
l'1NTO

BEANS 4lbs.45c Raisins3lbs.15c
39c
lb.
S
NIC
PIC
WAKE--- iloZ.39e
SMOKED, TENDERIZED

*

•

•

you can even throw in the kitchen floor!

Vectre fiber wherever your imagination
so attractive it's used indoors!
....proved
it's used outdoors
ttakes you! Proved so durable

•

*

CANNED

Carpet made with
Use OZITE4 Town 'N'TerT2CC

carpet, with over 10
Terrace is the original outdoor-indoor
Ozite Town vlsr
Use it directly on concrete
mildew.
or
rot
Won't
use.
in
million yards already
practically all
grade. Resists staining and spotting from
floors, even below
Spills wipe up in a jiffy. Hoses clean outside,
chemicals.
household
food, even
pastels.
delightful decorator colors including 6 frothy
vacuum clean inside. 16
now!
fiber
Vectra
with
made
Carpet
Town 'N' Terrace
See us about Ozite
WADE WITH

FROZEN FOODS

Pet Ritz

PUMPKIN PIES _ 49'

$5.00

Sunshine

sq. yd.

02.

LIFE

of the Nita eorperatiem
OM* Is tem 'Elva's* trademark

,•

•
see-

ea

Company, lac
0vectri Is the reeliterod trademark of National paste Produsts

CROFTS

1 Lb.
Pkg.

330

Snider's

l'et (Reg. 79t)

quart

59e

14-oz

43°

Spanish

PEANUTS

()link Wire

Hughes Paint Store

•

33e

_
ie lgii
GMES

10-

MIRACLE WHIP
Carpet
OWrep Town 'N' Terrace

Biscuits 3 25c

Heavy Duty (Reg. 690

,PLEASE__ 19c REYNOLDS WRAP

5qo

CATSUP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2. 27e
_ 39"
6aOid DABS

ScottificE MATS

39e

•
o-e.---aie---eave-ememseweemeeeineeraeille.

Pr
111.1111.111.1.11"....P.PIMMONIOIM
7
'....184

•

•

PURR POOR

TIM LEDGER as
re. James
speaker.

Fhe Ledger at Times . .

Timing -.

Byrn

spa

MURRAY, 1111INTIICRI

be spot

• ••

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4%7

The West tidle Bagnemakeri
Club will meat It Ins ways se
Mrs Jerry Palma Ai 111:10 p.m.
• ••

The Dorothy Circle af the Perla
Hapt-st Chumh WMB will meet at
the home of Mrs. Hugh Noffangkriicher at
eon.Mrs Cbetile Parts will show
dides ot her summer travels,

10 "IL •Dr • POtallOk

Mrs. Hester Brown
Guest Speaker At
Blankenship Meet

t'ersovials

SOGIAL LALENBAR

• • •

10, 1966

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER
Woodinea Grove 126 will have a
Saturday, November 12
Monday. November 14
Menial&
ChtlIn%
PLva
the
dinner main, at the Woman'.
A bake aide wall be held at
Ott/1111a
Ohapteg of Beta Wt3C%9 wG1 meet at the chtuVES
Club House at 6:30 p.m.
the Hazel Electric Oompany start- alpha Pin al.1 meet with
Mrs. 7:30 pm
•• •
mg at nine am., sponsored by the 'Judy Hun at seven pan.
The Hasa Woman's Club will Woman's
Society of Ohristkin Ser•••
boid its regular meeting at the vice of the
Hazel
biethocild
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
dub mom at seven p.m.
Church.
•••
'The
South
Pleasant
Grove
•• •
may Met
g Srbef*
Homemakers Club
meet at
Friday, November 11
•
kidneys
bite
the
home
of
Mhs.
Stanley
Cinema
The
Oaptaln
Wendell
Oury
NMI
lit k k;TN, the
0rag.: Wyatt Oirtie 01Plzet
chapter of the Datathtere of the al one p.m.
Y.. i.e
regulate paautge
peed:Asian Church will meet at
• ••
TOOtS tSul.
haul, at ant drug
American Revitution wilt have a
land
ug
9:30 a.m.. in the ohurch parlor
buffet luncheon at the Holiday
The Meade Elea Hays Circle ci
With Mrs. A. W. Swranura. Jr., Din at
12 30 pm with Mrs. Leon
hoetess.
Grogan and Mn. P. A. Hart as
• ••
hostesses. Mrs. Roy C. Nestor will
The North Murray H.omemakers be guest, speaker. Guests will be
ceub
Inset at the home of members of the Hopkinsville and
Mrs. E. T. &invited at 1:30 pm. Paduisth chapters
Parts for All Electric Shavers
•••
.

up ulghtu, Dunning.
01.
palertre4•014
*rustyflu..,le
I'
4fiburiens
utAheadtuncileAul
GILINTLK
11:4=
" tomic-Illuretly.
Iscruno•
4
DA111
muster.

Mrs. EL-yan
Tolley
returned I
The South Murray Homemaker
home Tuesday by bus from
Thareday. November le
Club will meet at the home of
cation
with
her son, Hamad
The Bikankenativ Qmie of the
The Parent-Teachers Association Mrs. Thomea Crites at 1:30 pm
South P.essant Grove Ilathodt-st "Bud" Tides and farad" of Bet
of Oster Elementary School will Mrs. Quintora Gibson erul give
Church met, at the Triangle Inn Are, Marylend.
•••
meet at 2 30 pm- at the school the leoeceL
on Tueslay, November 1. for a
Mrs. Madge Attend returned
&hoer meeting.
we
after speeding a
Ma Ream H. &own was the home
Midge apeaker for the evening and month id& her daughter. and
IWO a vsanderfut review of the AmMy in Paduteth
•••
blelepaphy of Virginia Law. a deMr. and Mrs. My Joe Ire of
.rao- to th,- Congo.
The prog.um KILN opened with Murray Route Pour are the parpeeper by Mrs Jrniny Erwin, ents of a atin Brian Howard, bore
and • historical report of the at 12:311 am. on Sunday, NovemSUPER RIGHT
U.S.D.R. INSPECTED
ALL-GOOD HICKORY SMOKED
Como was pven by Mr, Harry ber 6. at the Murrsy-Oalloway
County
TOP QUALITY
Himpital
FULLY MATURED BEEF
OrsaMparer's
?unbars.
Wit Bob M. president. wel- are Mr. szxi Mrs 1.red Lee of
comed 'the 'group and the mere- Mornay Route Four and Mr. and
targ‘enteggrer salve her reports Mrs that Ordline of Benton.
• bildisel by the bumw-• seams
James Robert is the name
Mix Nod , Buchanan Nosed the
chosen by Mr And Mrs. Bobby
meeting igth prayer.
The numbers end guests were Joe Manny of Akno tor thetr baby
greed at the door by Mrs boy. weighing am pounds 12'4
(1411. PIG. 59)
CU;RUP
(ARM OR ) BLADE
Buchanan and Mrs Jean Oarson ounces. ,porn Saturday. NovemENGLISH
CUT
SPLIT
Who panned name cards on each ber 5 at 10 53 a _m at the MurLI.
one. ibe long table ma beanie- ray-Calloway County HoepuaL Mr. ,
LI.
t
tujai graced with fail flora ar- and blew Joe Nanny of Akno and
Mr
NONE SOLD TO DEALER
and
NO
LIMIT
Mrrs
J
C
Walker
yf
BONELESS
LEAN
STRIP
STE,
BEEF
rangements.
La. 79t
THISLOW PRICE
Fgteen membeni were present Murray Shute Three are the
LEAN BEEF SHORT RISS
is. 394 6114CONSECUTIVE WEEK AT
Guerin were Mrs Rums Foster, grandparents Mrs. Lela Walker,
Mr and Mrs. Pred Calder and
Mrs. Big Goodrich Mrs. To
Bacon
sril-AKD
T
Franks
Guthrie. Seise Sheba °toper. Mrs. Mrs Haney 1M are Me great
Rib Roast
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Charles Negux.. and Mrs Junin' grandparent&
SUM RIGHT ra euy
(
SUPER RIGHT
fit LD. 129
( MIN SLICED
•••
f 1ST 3 RIBS 't 1sy 5
Miller, Mei the Mm two becomDINNER size
PKG.
1 -Ls. Box 65C /
LB. 59C
A 913/1, Eric 91.411tlen, wNrig
% it. 89t 1 RIBS U. 79c
ing tnet _rs of the Circle
seven pourxis 8,
•• •
1 ounces, was
FRt
Ni
born to Prof and lbs Leo Blab'
.7
C 0Ps69
su=c.
ar North ligh Street. at I :57
Chickens
Le
U
LPIS 35C
Roasting
1/4 Pork Loin
jun on Hundm. Nbvember 6.
To wens.,pudica]gift
at
SUPER RIGHT PURE PORK
the
- Murray-Calloway County Hositt Sc, weleorne as a rainy weekend.
pint Mr and Mrs Hayden GorBAG
LE 29C
ne Smoked Fat Back vIETC7.
f
0"BSausage
The W's &mem ot Chris- es:eh of Menem& Ps.. and Mr
To others,it's just the right answer.
SMALL
SIZES
KRAUT
tian Server or the Read Me- and Ses. I R. Beak of Parter99t
;•si 29e 55C Whiting
FISH (11 211) 5
thodiet Glthirch head As reedit burs, W
Here's a practical gift, that's practically perfect:
Va. are the grandRibs
Spare
meeting 'Nude} evening at nee libmints.
an ALP Gift Certificate.
•• •
church with the preakient.
H A Newport, reharkng
Mr. and Ws. Hobby Mimes.
A handsorne certificate with a mailing envelope,
Mrs John MoCteJough gave Mb ▪ Odater Road. Anna/ram the
devotion and meditation malt* tarth cg a scn, Charles
in afl ALP stores all year long.
available
Alan.
from he 23rd chapter of PINS& Miligling sled Douala two ounces.
Offered int and 110 denominations,these gift certifirate,
She domed with prayer
born an Sunday, November 6, at
"Moire la An Uprooted Sam 424 pm at the Murray-Calloway
will be bcoored in any ALP store in the United States.
LB
the Mame of the pro. County lismitaL Kr. and M.N.
.1
gram presenced with Mrs Modal Had Mims of Hamel and
!Then you &talc about it,
Mr.
FRESH
FIESI
RED
DELICIOUS
FANCY
Jtnes as the leader We Wah
and Mitt W. 0 Vaughn of MurreactienDy
one wbo buysfood woold welemeit
Grapefruit
.44ed in the presentation cif the ray are the grandparents
The
Kale
ooi
Cabbage
mos.-am by Mrs Club Russia. great graridparenta are Ws
Apples
WHITE OR PINK SEEDLESS
Gertr
Atal here's the best part-noone ezal Mr get too many of Mesa,
Mrs. Flies Taylor
Mrs D 11 Armstrong of Hamel and Mr. and
White, and Ma Sarders Maw. /Ars. Ed Hutson ot the
Oonvider,
lCELLO
Announdesient was made of the oda Dawson all the loot hospital
SAG
...
Bake Sale to be aparemed by the
Me
COL
e.eliffe
TTA
•
11°132
r,tersteleR..
'Mg ClefAl At
8
ILAIG 4
WSCS at the Hasa Electnr ComMr and Ma. C L..an, Jr ,
pany on SamintlaY Novena:ler L5. 113 Morth Ninth am& are
the
wartaw at nine am
Parents uf • datigtter. Cern ReThe Day Apart for the Paris nee. walatimg seven pounds fourDistrict wit be held at DrescleaL teen outset born at 55i pm
INIUMASE REQUIRED TO PLA
CHEESE SPREAD
Tenn on Tuesday. November M. ce Suncley November 6 at
the
at I 30 am
beighsty-Caleriw :bunts Hasped
CHED-0-11IT AMERICAN
Mrs. Lawrence Suffill
Mrs Russ Tudor and Mrs. Dub They have awee alder ehlkeen,
PIG
Mrs. Ralph 1.43%ett
OR PIMENTO SAVE 1St
Ftuirsea. nosamm, served redremb- Oropwy Lynn. Initia Diane. and
e
Crag 141 IPII..O
merits to the members and one Cut* Hiaine Mr. and IL-a L.
le.
Mrs.
T. 0. Downing
SA.1 itt
rantr. MgElil-ne Elmotherman. L. Tarry and Mr
and Mrs.
GIL 0 CH.
f;(7
IL1P G.
Mrs. Jack Atkinson
Mrs Sanders Miller is a new C K.Cain. Br. a
of Murray
tnernoer at die 1,1303
Route Five, are the
PrestoneAN TI-FREEZE
•• •
GAA,L.LrON CAN
•58
Fruit CocktailsuLTIC'A-U9t
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS RFDUCED
6-0Z.
FROZE
sAP
79c
I
OrangeALJ
P imsuLce........16LT,98t Grape Juice PuRE
SINCE OCT. 1ST
Tuesday
•
The Oiniberland
LOCH
5 1- La 99e
Presbyter'an
SPECIAL LABEL SAVE 30e
Women of the North Pleasant
"
99C Margarine QUA"el
Coffee!owe
50 MORE-REDUCED THIS WEEK
Grime Church met at the
0 Z. 78t
Mrs Stank-re! Andrus waa hosOR IA L Mount WASH
sLB.
loonier
Is20,1_0z
60.
Tc
T LE
Am 59t
Tuesday evering at nx-fifteen tei, tar the
Foi
e
oiniF
s
v
6-OL
F
toA
t
tr
meeting of the Kath59C Scope_
Flour sGmEsim"P"'"' 5
o'clock for Me regular ineeleng a leen Jones
Circle of the Woman's
FROZEJ4 PIE SHELLS
•
Peal& st*Itv.
III OZ.
atusionary Societe at the Tina
ice
Wm Nix Oraiwtord gave a surly Sapid Church held
on Moreley
Pet Ritz 9 IN.
boot ma 'Oancempwary Steward, evening at seven
4:i 49C
Ur ARDS OR
CA„:,
-thirty Mama at
91011 24910
corret caws
'rap' which ass sery .ntereoung her home
3LI. Ter75C B
ISCUITS
and imprint
Swiftning_
'Hammes In latlan- was the
Slide
mown!
Toe president, Mrs Margaret Nei theme of the
DOM MOORE
SAVE
B
prverrarn presented
Boyd, prodded and Led she doe- by Mrs Robert 8
Jones rads'
"
...... ••••••.CAN
.•
eef
CAN
Gala Towels ad
mg ORM
asassted by Mns Grave.. Slfdo
MARGARINE 27C
Thogns Jones offered Maids Was Lorene
'yam, Mile Ruth
Filberts 24 OFF
Feceding tfre-patibtii-nipper
Houston art lera invene IghtpAurora'19.1=1" 4 pgc.89c Mrs.
Rf111111
Those present were Mrs Delia iey
"
T
"
4 .
porrte lot
Graham kaila Dula Orainsa. Mrs
The
cede
thetenon. Mrs AndChristine Sherman, Mr. and dm
15 OZ
Jones
mod
BOX
daughter, rues preed itebtahments were
""CI"
Cheryl. 211ni Margaret Nell Boyd, Wed to Ho rune members and
1
LI
W. and Mrs .1 D Raisingen and one pat Ws Genet, tYpchurds
IS OZ. 00in,
•••
6 OZ
dateriters. Rita and 0601. Miss
BOX
rey more
SOT26(
Sheila Mamba/ Mas lgai7 rva
Weels. Mrs Cad Burnett and
fa
Of SO

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"

..

Enjoy The Guaranteed Taste of "Super-Right" Meats!

CHUCK
ROAST

WHOLE
FRYERS
39 (

pthblical
at's pacti
perfect

55(

LB.

LB.

SLICED
BACON

25c 2 gx '1'5
A

Woman's Society Of
Hazel Church Has
Regular Meeting

n _LB.

L

PRICE

Fresh, Flavorful-, Thrifty! A&P's Fruits and Vegetables!

BANANAS" OW

.•

59ci 215c

5
Dairy Valu.es!

2 79t

erandperents.

Supper Meet Held
By Presbyterian
Women On

CtIll:Ci1

Spanish Bar Cake """
.C
Potato Chips

59t

yoveeta
Kraft
cxg
. .,14
Sharp Cheese

PLAY BILLFOLD BINGO
WIN UP TO $1,000
no

•

69i

3

Mrs. Andrus Opens
Home For Kathleen
Jones Circle Meet

CTN.

17

PKG. Of 37e
38t Soap Bag
Baking Powder
oi• tt I NMI n OZ. NOT 37t Bowl Cleaner OftaTt DOTTL1 48e
Quick R
PROOF?32
rot.. 384
Net Roll"1"g2.'n. 27c Aero Spray
Date & PatAil
• BA
•
t
inst
"
43‘ Fabric Softener "Yg....ni,38t
PILLS"Y
SAIL OZ. CA1197t
Liquid Wax
95t Liquid Wax
1101.L 37c
PK G
10!. 46t
Shellie •Recant:M*1 T121 47t Polish °"''
•
7-11011
1 -La
47t
2
Peaches
Potatoes"'"""""
1 2
synop
MT TARTU,
16(
.7,07.c..
53t Frvft Cocktail
74171147,
4
70z.
joke
Apricot Nectar '.1.7.7,11"; 37t Lemon
2:
1 10T; 79(
":TA1 OZ. CAN 37 Cut Pickles
Apple Juice
Sour Pickles MA*DUMT OT. JAI 41c Cucumber Wafers""" 28t
Dog Food v""""' LI. nt pens suworrtiaL0 SIC! 107.
Dinner CO0114210ii
"c". 49(
Lunch BOOS
vi 454
EX SNACK Dair-..°T
OZ
11
2I4 Kodata Figs TASTI Olt r or. r..4„ 3c
Napkhes
BOTTLE
"""""....c,
.
Polish Aersal'=,79( Prune Plums TUIttliAtIf
await 33,t
NA
Jo5ed0t
07.5
It
01.
caw
$1.05 Pear Hvs.
Bravo Wax
15 07
BOX
Pork With Gravy""
(Os"'"7...• 29$t
13 OZ. CAN 49t Dr
Salad
55t Roval Ann Cherriesmti.;.cA.44t
air
t279
PTDOTTIE
I2-0/ 69' Condensed All
Handy Andy
78' 1:1 Or '
soy. PM 37
Bleach
uoz..0. 47$ Rodents '' "FDR
Surf Detergent
2 39( Chili Powder www' 2 07. NIT.23t Fluff Marsh Cream `7."::.`,.. 25
01111101 80 Lifebuoy Soap 0,TN Sin
Wisk Liquid 43' 01 73' , oat. sl" Vim Tablets
441 pot"69( Marshmallow Cremi41.1,7.21t (hoc.feMaltedd Milits,.,
".'7,
7:',A. 47
3l11. /79r
DITINOTNT
PAIN
Sat
,.
A 53
on.
Lux Soup
Fluffy All
39$
I ln, Dressing
MIKAN S11(
All
Dishwasher
Lux Soap
=33'
57e Shortening ciust° 3L.. 89
Roast Beef A"'"
3 OT
OT 714
I IOTTII
Swan Pink Liquid
sL"
•:..1.56( Coldwater All
PCim5;:
icnTl"A 2 :AZ, 33( Del Monte "u1"°`KTAlli,..i.c... 16
1741.
I-PT.. sat. c6c
Spry Shortening
Cas aPs1P
.1101111
ii7Y21 85' Dove Liquid .
AA" AILIFS401.1. 45( Chili Powder """ 2 '.°4-. 29

Faultless

T1/011.11111

Hampton WMS
Kr&Lid
Itm.
ftul
Meets
On Monday
Cunrandaam, and Mr. and Mn
Nix Croydon/
•••

The Oars Hampton Warnan's
leasions:7 amity
of Sinking
Horns baptot Church held Its
evening at the
church wilh thirteen members pretent.

Garland Home Scene .09mgr now*
Of liasseltine Meet
Mrs Lester Garland opened her
home for the Meeting et IlieAu
Hansekine Sunday School Claes cif
the Menton& Baptist Chun* beell
Monday.
,evening, November 7.
The meetirw was opened with
prayer Is, Mns Ciadand foamed
by the devotion by We Quinton
Ginson •vice-priaident. who had
emh rivarsber to repeat a verse
Of Scripture
At the cloir of the 'business
enialna Mes Tierra Onsivford led
in prayer. Mrs. Laura Jenmnips
lad the pump in a special game
Regredinergs we armed to
the debt mamba,. Red two de__

Breeze Detergent
Sunshine Rinso
Lux Liqrid„,TFRGENT
Blue Si verdust

RA G/
1101 Of 24

Ati e+,00-Af
,
l1•41•

Mrs. By Starks opened the
medal* by reeding the Calendar
at Prayer from the Royal Service
MrsWh Collins be in prayer.
The
program
"Hapthits
of
Japlui". ins presented by pink
Gerald Cooper who was amisted
try Mrs Jkihn Pippin. Mrs &thy
Marks. Mrs Silly Paschall, Mn
Bunn Witerwin, Mn DM °nutria. Mrs. Bobby Melte. Mrs L.
D Warren, and Mrs. Jerry Bowden.

•••
••

/RAPT SLUR CHI:1:z.

4 01.101J7

12 OZ. CAN

CAM

CAM

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY

NOV. 12TH

Delklotas
were
refreshment.;
lerv/v1 by Mrs. Medd ale and
Mrs. Mickey Bogged,

•
4•44.

4
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1968.
MUM! I
church at

SIGNALS
i.
tveueeet or

TLE Ottti
leeniese snit
er yeer allo
0DA1 sa 54$

•

News Around
HAZEL

• SELL• RENT • SWAN,• HIME • BUY • SELL.RENT- SWAP• HIRE • BUT • 5ELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •

CLASSIFIED ADS SIT RESULTS

Mrs. Berne Lassiter and granddaughter, ?Akio, .1o, as.. Friday
evening vors of Mr. sod Mrs.
Haters Aituti and daughters, Nilo
.
..OELL• RENT •
arid Rota.
' -.iPLL• RENT • 5VVAP • HIRE • RI 1`4'• riFLL• RENT • SWAP • 1-IiRF • Rt_lY • `
Gad that Payton Mame is able
to be home alter several clays; in
the Murreo-Calloway County Hosnow. Call 71534816.
N-11-C
N-10-C
NOTICE
pital. He has a very bad Oboe on
FOR RENT
SALE
FOR
ha ham ct whorl a thought to be a
, APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, 011969 01116 86, 4-cloor hardtop In
SEE US FOR BOATS and osotore. good condition. Call 492-8773 alter ELECTROLUX SALES es Service, bad spider bite.
"leg
NICE ROGUE for adlys ant
buYs' Cull 753Mases Nile and Rita Alton visitDec. 14-C Evinrode dealer, factory trained 5 p. in.
N-II-P Box 313, Murray. Ky., C. M. Saudfrom campus.
4464 °r 753-6664)
mechanic. Murray SPOrt eir marine.
ens. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, K4 ed Misses Sandra and Meloas Ray
ONE 'THREE-PIECE brushed cord317 North Mil. Phone 753-7400.
Nov.-m-0 Saturtkor afternoon.
NICE ROOMS for boys one Nock
At The Movies
Mrs. Mollie Lartuner a very aka
Nov. 10-C uroy burgundy nue. Sae 14. Never
from campus. Call 753-2666.
bean worn. Phone 753-3486. N-10-C REDUCE SAFE, simple and heat at the Murray-Calloway County
Nov. 12-C 'FOR CAPITOL ANL DitIVE-IN
104 PT. ALUMINUM camping Lati11with 0oBeire tablets. Only 98e. Hol- Hospital. He daughters, Myrtle and
infortnatuxi call 753-3314 anytime. er, $300.00. Phone 753-7877. N-12-P 1961 BUICK Special Skylark, low
land Drug.
H-N-10-C Roast of eloclugan, ate hore along
10' x 56' MOBILE ROMP on South
170
auleage, good ooncaUon Cad 753with a niece, Mrs. Clovis Alton
16th Extended, on large private Wt.
REGLSTEROZ) SIAMESE Kittens. 7507.
N-10-P
Wtsehart
Gee 753-6864 after 4:00 p.
Clindity championshg) lines. Guarof
v.iepors
Sunday afternoon
N-11-P
LOST & FOIND
anteed healthy, affectionate Stud TWO TOY POODLES for wale.
Masai Nita sod Rita Alton were
service alao available. Keynes Cats. AKC regiseered. Eight Weeks old2-BEDROOM HOUSE. Mtge Enna LOST: Garman Shepneen, 6 months
Mona Linda AltO11, bbeitgi AwlsFactory Surplus
N-14-0
N-11-C Phone 753-1748.
753-711114.
morn. kitchen and ellnabiettty old. II found contact Bobby LawhiSS, Sonde. and Melees Ray.
Advertised
Nationally
N-10-P ' AUTi?u
. mid Mrs. lianiao Ray and
room and storage space Available rence, 318 &van Street.
IM Riff= Ctiriat- PUREBRED SOANSESE kittens, 12
UPHOLSTERY
- Freida had dinner with Mr. and
maa Canis. Large selecUan to choose weeks old, come horken, excellent
MATERIALS
iitra Jerald Ray arid aun on &Wfrom. Order early and avoid Um 44.ert pets. Don Burchfield. Golden Pend,
Famous Brands - at
11-11-P
key.
minute nab. See at the Ledger and Ky 04-6438.
Mr. god Mrs, Elvis Motievan of
Time Office Supply Department
TWO MALE PEKINGESE puppies.
Murray end Mr and Mrs Bill PaeTP- NC
AKC Reentered, 8 seeks old. P$10/119
chid were ZALL7164y atternesel VUMLN-11-0
763-5886 or 753-6826.
crs ai Mrs Crete Hooper acid Miss
100 ACRE FARM with new black
Ned Doran
MALk htLP WANTED
top road being built with many 1968 THLTelDERBLRD Town LanMr. and Mrs. Loyd Perry of New
god budding sites, liveable house dau, 7 months old. L3.500
OPPORTUNITY OPEN: Murray- Ground Cornmlughty staked Mr.
N-di-P Calico:ay Comity Hutoutal macis
with approxinately 85 acres open Phone 753-7375.
and Mrs Cada Moody one Mg the
Next to each other. One has living room, two bedlarsd, more coo be oleared. This Is
ANOTHER NEW 3-Metro= home man age '30-60. Reliable lull time past week and they all shopped ,n
really a targain at only $12,500,00. I
to
In.
a.
7.00
Hours
lxitaekeent-r.
ni Fairvienv Acres. Thee miles out
Onsenoeld.
PRICE REDUCED on good income
wadirooms, kitchen, bath, one room upstairs. Other has
New Coixord Weald. Three-fourth 3:90 p. in. Good working
Weil this 7th thy of November
poverty at 1206 Wen Main. Has
comgiving
interview
lions. Fur
acre iot. Onceraral water system
Is a very pretty morning with the
4
owner
and
living
for
quarters
be763-61.31
IA real value. House open. See it plete information dial
living rootn, bedroom, kitchen, bath. Gas hetit Runtemperature about 59 degrees. Sure
more furnished retest/ units. Why
today. Raton S. Young, ONINInti tween 8:30 a. m.-3.30 p in. ITC
hope it doesn't own out bed and
_
not live in t-hes and let. It pay for
N-10-NC
211011e 753-4946.
cold like the middle of bat week.
ning water with pump in well.
AN1ED
itself.
w
NELP
Pure aid easier, watt% it?
Realtor, REOMIGERAT'OR. Hotpoint, 7 ctt.
CLAUDE L. MILLER
Phone 753-5064 or 753-3060. Office Ft.. excellent coixtueon. Coal 753- HELP WANTED Pith time employSee James C. Williams at the
N-10-C 7407.
N-11-C ees, man and Lich, age 35 to 36.
over Reicall Drug.

wet rkle"cY km"
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Save 50% or More!

FOR RENT

UNCLE JEFF'S

TWO HOUSES ON MAYFIELD HWY.

Maser to Yesterday's Pilule

CROSSWORD PUZZI,E
A8ROSS
1-Repulse
6-Croern
11-Read
12-Domain
14-Latin
conjunction
15-South African
Dutch
17eilaiter
18-River island
20-Commonplace
23-Two-wheeled
carriage
24-Ship's
complement
26-Finished
28-Sergeant at-lavr
(abbr.)
29-1Neterd
31 Lively dance
33-One foilowing
35-Tabietind
36-Direct wrongly
39-Citrus hurt
42-Printer's
measure
43-E,aporated
45 Withered
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Siamese
Curt enci
48 Former Russian
,1101,

arpenter's
tool
511 ody
- 53 Devastatins
55 Symbol lot
rnion
56 Tests
59 Carries to the
scene
61 -Wrrting tablet
62 Mediterranean
vessel
C

49 Father
52 Chinese
Pagoda
54-Insect egg
57-Perny Mixer
(abbe)
58-Compass poen
60-Compass point

96-had is and
37 Buries
38 Loved one
40-Citrus fruit
meth( MO
41-Efts
44-CudneM
30 Pit forth
4/.Caudal
32 Domesticates
alsesehell
34-Siamese natives
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1 Retreat
2 Teutonic
oeity
3-Place

e
15

4.Brother of
Jacob
5-Rent
6-Symbol for
tellurium
7-Pretta. not
11-The ',agate.
9-TnI
10-Painter
11-Tranquility
13-King of bird.
16-Saclike
organ
19-Gull-like birds
21-Man's masa
22 Flat
25 Handle
21 Portions of
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HOG MARKET

Plass PeSOW AND SEVEN PIGS for $150.00. ALO-COel,LETIC6, just
arrived Call en person at 'Tana
12th St ESL, beam=
Aga slx weeks old. Call 436-2334
coarsolete new slopmera of ALA)- nce" Kurth
hours of 2.00 and 4:00 p. m.
Cosmetics. Itoilanci Drugs. N-15-C the
N -16-C Federal State Market News Service
Thurscleo, No. 10, 1986 Kentuaky
PEKINGESE MALE, one year old
Purnhaise. Are. Hog Market Report
• • •
next month. Lisa law.. Has had WAITRESS, $1.00 per boor. Phone
Liciodes, 7 Buying Statione
'Continued From Page One)
N-11-C
shuts. Have papers cilitt5poCall 153-6131.
all
Room:, 435 Head. Barron, and
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From rage I)
N-I2-C
753-4571.
having
of
support
thase foots
Giles 25-50e Lower, SOWN, Steady.
an effeiave, local home buera the descripUon of a truck oven
They are absokstely Leaden&
U. S. 1-2 190-210 la. $19-50-20.50;
NOW YOU KNOW
assocustaon for Murray-Oallosay by • neighbor who said he Saw
'*1.-NET PIANO Pico Sale by Mo.
U. 6. 1-3 190-230 lbs. i1l1.26-20.15:
. Inc.
County
Anybody can have our share
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. 91.S.50-1910;
the truck leaving the schoirl at Oluatal Instrument Distr.
by United Pees International
Jess Pfaitle, Field Regrasonat- about 1 am.
hinaiipaymenos .tiLty be MEV 10- Freddes, msaI Dross meth spots sOwg:
Oh yeah. While you are eating are of the NAFIB, also 'poke
Joining Chariton in the investi- osaly. Pieme %erste unmeduately. on the akin, are unsallo caused U. S. 1-2 250-360 its. 917.00-1800,
in Hampton
00-17.00,
the TV dainers. wick the coffee at the meeting and outkned some gation were Henry County Sheriff otorsoon Musical
precipitation of pigment upon U. S. 1-3 350O-450 in. $16
5837 Otupperra Se Louis 9. by
cake In the oven, but turn the of the serves provided by the P. F. We
Jr. and Tennetnee
U. S. 2-3 46E-600 Ito. 615.00-16.00.
exposure to sunlight.
•
ITC
Messouri.
thing off and open the door for Monona/ Aerociation. These la- Highway Potroenen
a inesule or two and let it cool reside pulanatiens, research and
Purvoar Principal wiLkam Atas are auppcned to expositors comes, and legislative dwa.a said the equipment would ,
oft Ourfee
Auction, Soler
the coat "ez least $4.000' to replace.
O be just wami throughout, not aoteviees designed to he
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A ,
Wet* op Mb morning and heard hon cro.te reputable homes for ment.
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or all exenterseo Alio three autornoS noise diode resabrecent of • his oine ones
He med thieves apparently entales. a Ike too truck, and other
Cycle Johnsen. ternporazy prejackhammer banging spray an the
at the Making through a winvarious dents so be and. Located
sident of the Moms-Calloway doe, then brake out a door
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uut
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Alt three speakers joined In es- vision sets. three Zenith. two Genwas. a mai Woodpecker about
the WO of sour fat working on pressing the view that. I ) Home era: Electric and one Motorola:
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be
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sotractive Bea& opaque projector
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uptler the tree American enter. for .notnatMorna use Mom of the
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Walked set in the rad this pr.•e norn
eloty interfered peep* frc m the office
•
mei-rung and the Eastern •P MesMirki of the equipment had
dowearka were thscker than meal Murray-Qtangay county area atbeen purratimeel siLts tidiest ad
This a an odd brad. He a driort tended thia meeting
for as ei teaching, he maid.
eal thick, but he can move.
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lesidirsed From Page One)
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THE WAY I FEEL
Irecluchd in theme niter thefts
OH, HOW WRONG YOU
gave forth with song, ignoring
ARE,
I COULD BE 19...OR.
ycx/
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were tools, money • pistol, and
.
117
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News.
Newport
of
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Ken
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life, Temmy
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Ward of trustees -communists"
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Shoemaker. Prank
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North 15th Street making a rieht
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, Home Builders Hear...
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Attention Boys!

LARGE LOSS

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsibriboy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
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theme to demonstrate the univmety's ROTC sport of dile
vital arsi necessary blood coversee program for Murray and Oatloser County.
Tamer said that "we bolie
CAMFtANH BAY. Viet Nam en *IL,: no one has to use any of
' this bkood this year, however. the This used to be World War II hidethe Japanese fleet Today
I insurance of each person gibing out for
By Abigail Van Buren
is the springboard for the Amera pint of blood is very email it
lean Aar effort on Viet Noun
compared to the risk of neelialg
The ben dug, blasted and billfree tiood .ahen an smergen..y anses
With the holiday season
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'Ladies Choice'Is Her Husband

dozed out of a spit of sandy land
Nal% into the South Chins Bea
Is the main Amerwsui supply bale
in Viet Nam and it nein= the fluebt natural harbor in Ado.
Hot, dusty, humming lath actii-thre are 8.000 'Arbon onepoyee alone here-Ons Rant Boy
Is one of the few totaby protected
toots in South Viet Nam.
No snipers here, though there has
beea ‘-arnbat as came as 20 odes
away That is a heavily protected
base and the surrounding area has
been thoroughly weeded of Viet
Ccrig I erronsts arid infiltrators.
Just last year. a 10,000-foot thin,

•

intim airstrip Was built to handle have been laced through the area:
any Seta now flying Fuel storage
When the Japanese used It to
tanks dot the shore Ocean-going hide from U. Y. bombers, the bay
daps can nose to within 50 feet had one pier. That pier VMS
favof the beach to unload cargo, and orite American bomtar target.
tankers pump their precious fuel
Now It is being rebuilt. Two huge
directly into the tanks.
A muki-trullion dollar oometrue- floating piess brain** /Mu the
bon project i under way to maks United States are operating and the
It even better an turn what lam a bay now handles 150,000 tons of
fishing Wage only a few years ago cargo a month. Next year. it will
into a completely: modern balbor. be able to hande 320 000 tons a
The construction continues round month- more than Saigon.
the clock at break-neck paim.
Prom the sea, the bay looks acenzMore than 100 roles of roads have Haig like the approach to Hong
been built since work began on the Kong, protected by tiny sentinel
base in June. 1965 Rail networks Wands
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TIXIErAND'S
flavor-favorite

Ebir
Tri

CABEL

YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER QUALITY...

.1

fi
#
e
V

',OK

CHOICE, FULLY MATURE BEEF -

ARMOUR STAR, HEN - 10 to 14 Lb.

SIRLOIN

lgh
AKi
STE
b
39F
key
Tur
Roast 31
CUTLETS

Cut Any Thickness

SMALL, TENDER

Sausage

OF COURSE'.

McCIJISTON
Since 1884

Auto Electric

Murray Marble
Works

New COricord Road

iv

Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - %onager
'%3-25l2
Map:e 51(

753-3175

THE

SPARE

ONE TO WATCH

TODAY ON CHANNEL 5

79eca
3-Lb. Can

THURSDAY. 10:30 P.M.
-The Fighting KentuckianVERA RALSTON

with Seasoning
1 -lb. bag

2„DR 29,

Ronnie Page
S BIG SHOW
'
FRIDAY
4:00 P.M.

S
WLACIETV
1 TV STATION
YOUR NO.

12-oz.

rusty .',(res

59'

PIZZA
Swiss Miss

Swim Miss

29'

PUMPKIN PIE

29'

MINCE PIE
Garden Delight

Frosty Acres

GREEN PEAS

29'

1 14

FRENCH FRIES

- 2-1b. bag

25r

Maxwell House

Frosty Seas

FISH STEAKS

2-lb

box Fr

COFFEE

itqc

— —

"-cd
" 1111":"5

SAME
GREAT
FLAVOR
in a

BISCUITS

TOED

8-ox, ears

L'ABEL

and
BALLARD

6zr.49(

Quart

2 Boxes

Instant Nescafe

Jiffy

COFFEE

LAKE & FROSTING MIX

25'

49•ca

oIt I}8
Mrs Ilubbard's - 12 to carton

29'

LUCKY PIES
2 for 9'

Field -2 -lb. box

59'

CHEESE SPREAD _ _ _ _ _
Trellis Yellow Cream - No. 303 can

2 lbs. 19'

_ _ 2 for 29'

CORN
No 1 Great Northern - 4-1b. hag

49'

49'

BEANS _

39'

PRUNE JUICE

Realprvne - quart

DOVE SOAP

Free Bath

29'
Brush 4 bath bars 89'

39'
MARTHA WHITE SELF-RISING
('ORN MEAL

46:

$1.00

MIX 5Ibbag 35c

RINSO BLUE _ _ _ -R.. she 29° WISK
LIQUID SILVER DUST BLUE Z: 35c
33
SWAN
4 3"
3'
3
4 35c
'
HONEY GRAHAMS:Z:
LUX

Pint

12-ot.

LIQUID

12-oi.

PILLSBURY

1208 P.M. (Monday — Friday)

"
Love Slaves of the Amazon
"
GlANNA SE:ALE
(Solo') DON TAYLOR

2 boxes 25'

BROWNIE MIX

HUNT'S YELLOW LUNG PEACHES

DILL PICKLES
45'
POPS-RITE POPCORN

OLD TIME SINGING CONVENTION

791cb

lb

Jiffy

- The voter
WASHINGTON
Moonin dw 1901 mid-term Mat- 4-Ox. Bags
Woe epproadheel a record 56
RADISHES
l ask a check at morns from 50 FRESH RED
!Magi dwaved badaY
Yellow Yams
lhe estimate. baaed on nearly
essephite retorts from mole of the SWEET POTATOES
Metes Wet had governor menstar
-lay. (r- Florida Marsh Seedless - 5-1b. bag
sad HOMO carnets Tuna
anged ant about 48 per cent of GRAPEFRUIT
the U.S voting -age papidat ion veer:
be the pdb. The t! S Ceram Bo- Florida Jtiie - I dos bag
rimia odipailas the young age parORANGES
olee= at 114.4 nullion
The turnout represented a sharp Cooking or Eating - 4-1b. bag
lnerneme over 1902. when 513 million pawns voted in Warr raoes. APPLES
That turnout was 465 per cent of
Ow then estimated 1103 nalion._BUSH - 144-oa. can
voting-age popastion
DX the 1966 vote did not approach-th numbers at percentage of
turnout- -the Wale in the 1964 pramIdermal eiertoon In that year. lb*
vote reached • record M1 mann
sod 62 per cent af the eatanned
oning-sge populetan
quart
Paramount

,

65

lb

lb

STEAK

1-1 ii. Pkg.

49

39

HOMINY3for25c 4

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE

JOHN W A Y NE

Voters Turned
Out For Total
Of 56 Million

BACON

RIBS

Hamburger 39Fb

GET A HORSE

RIB
SLICED

69

See The Horse
More People Ride

CHOICE, TENDER

ARMOUR STAR NO. 1

PURE PORK (BULK)

PARKERS
FOOD

MARKET

Right to Limit quantities
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 5 P.M. * lie Reserve the

Starkist - Wm. can

CHUNK TUNA
3 err..89,
Skinner - 10-oz.

MACARONI
REALEMON JUICE
8 ounces

VARALLO CHILI
m -1
,107c

29e

0.1

i.

